Dear Charter Guest,
We hope that you are getting excited about your upcoming charter. Each sailing experience provides you with
unique stories and memories that will not soon be forgotten. Once you are on the yacht, you are free to relax
and take in the sights, sounds, and experience of sailing The Greek Isles. To make sure that you are wellprepared for your charter, we have listed some helpful information below to help you pack and make the arrival
process as simplified as possible.
Current COVID-19 Travel Requirements and Protocols
On May 14, 2021, Greece opened its borders to safe international travel. Protocols for travelers are as follows:
•

•

•
•

For unvaccinated travelers arriving in Greece, you are required to have proof of a negative PCR
COVID-19 test result, taken no later than 72 hours before arrival. This test is mandatory for all
unvaccinated tourists (including children over the age of 5).
For vaccinated travelers, proof of a negative test is not required. All travelers must have fully
completed their vaccination (i.e., 14 days have elapsed since the last vaccination, depending on the
doses required) and hold a vaccination certificate.
Before arrival, tourists must fill in the Passenger Locator Form (PLF) no later than 11.59 PM of the day
before arriving in Greece.
Prior to departure, all travelers must ensure that they carry an acceptable form of certification of their
health condition. Acceptable documents include:
o A negative PCR molecular test result from a laboratory; the test must be taken up to 72 hours
before entry.
o A vaccination certificate issued by a certified authority.
o A certificate of recovery from the SARS-CoV-2 virus infection issued by a public authority or a
certified laboratory.
o A certificate of a positive PCR molecular test result, confirming that the holder recovered from
the SARS-CoV-2 virus infection, performed at least 2 months before arrival, and no later than 9
months before arrival.

For additional information, more on required protocols and to begin to complete your PLR registration, click
here.
Information required prior to arrival?
Please be sure that you have completed the preference form and have provided the full names of everyone in
your party as well as, nationality, passport numbers and transfer information if required.

*Please note: Payments for additional services/extra accommodation/transfers etc. can be paid at the base in
Lavrion by credit card or cash.
What should I pack?
Ashore, you will need good shoes and casual, cool clothing—the streets are often cobblestone, and the
ancient archaeological sites often have uneven stony ground. A broad-brimmed hat, sunscreen, and good
sunglasses are essential.
The boat offers European outlets with a maximum voltage of 220v on board for your chargers, laptops, ereaders, music players and blow dryers. Please be mindful if a converter is necessary for all of your electronic
devices. Curling and flat irons are not allowed onboard. Don’t forget those passports!
Do I need to convert my money?
You may convert your U.S. dollar at your own convenience prior to boarding or you have the option to convert
U.S. dollars into Euros either through a Grecian banking facility or at an ATM, which are widely available on the
islands.
Now that you’re all packed, you’ll want to make sure you know exactly where you are going.
Your package includes a one night hotel stay at the Coral Hotel. Transfers to the Coral hotel are not included in
your package. However, your transfer from the hotel to the marina is included. If you require an additional
transfer (airport to hotel), it must be pre-booked at an extra cost of approximately 45 Euros (up to 4
passengers) or mini bus (up to 12 passengers) for approximately 120 Euros.
If you choose to pre-book your transfer, we require the following information: time of arrival, flight number,
passenger names and a contact phone number. A person with a sign displaying your name will be waiting for
you outside of customs.

Hotel Information:
Coral Hotel Address: 35 Posidonos Ave.
Floisvos Palaio Faliro 17561
Tel: 210 9816441:
Website: http://www.coralhotel.gr/en/
*Located in the southern suburbs of Athens along the coast (Palaio Faliro), approximately 4 miles from the
Acropolis.
Hotel Arrival Information:
Upon your arrival at the hotel, an envelope will be at the reception which will include the following information:
-Hop on hop off tour vouchers. For more information, visit: www.athensopentour.com (The nearest stop to the
-hotel is “Floisvos” )
-Athens map
-Information for your sailing trip
When should I be ready for the transfer to the marina?
A transfer to the marina is included in your charter package. Please be ready at 2:30 pm on Saturday in the
hotel lobby.

If you encounter any delays when arriving to the catamaran, For any questions or additional information
please feel free to contact Alex Mazarakis, our Base Manager anytime at +30 6977 977578 or Daphne at
daphne@bramayachts.com. Also, please use this as an emergency contact while on your vacation.
CSA Travel Protection Program
Festiva Sailing Vacations offers superior coverage through a partnership with CSA Travel Protection. CSA
offers 24-hour emergency assistance services, concierge services and on demand medical care as well as
exceptional customer service.

We look forward to your visit.
The Festiva Sailing Vacations Team
Contact us at 1-866-575-3951
http://www.festivasailingvacations.com

